Campbell High School
An ACT Government School
Principal: Steve Collins
“Aspire Achieve Connect Respect”
Dear Campbell High School Parents/Carers,
From next term there will be a change to the structure of school sport at Campbell High School. The
purpose of these changes is to assist in covering the extensive costs involved in taking out our school
sporting teams. From the start of term 4, each student will be charged a standard participation fee of $15
dollars for each sport that they participate in. This is to cover the associated costs with taking the team out.
The $15 dollar charge will go partly towards covering the following associated costs:






Relief costs for staffing, team entries
School Sport participation fees
Any required travel expenses
Any laundry expenses that are incurred from utilising team uniforms
Ground hire and first aid costs

These associated costs are something our school has successfully avoided having to implement in the past
due to being able to absorb these costs. The intention of this levy is to ensure sustainability and diversity in
our sports programs. As with all Campbell High excursions and programs, a breakdown of costs will be
provided for each activity.
At Campbell High School it is our aim to make school sport accessible for every student. If your family is
under any type of financial strain and find you cannot pay the associated fee, please contact me in advance
to organise an alternative arrangement. We have a student equity fund that can be accessed for any family
under financial hardship.
Any questions or concerns about these changes can be directed to Corey Gray at
Corey.Gray@ed.act.edu.au

The Kindest of Regards,

Corey Gray
Campbell High School
Sports Coordinator
28/9/18
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